
Please remember Holy Redeemer Parish in your will. 

Welcome to Holy Redeemer Parish 
 

December 18, 2022 

The Fourth Sunday of Advent   

Pastor Father Thomas Nathe 

PARISH PERSONNEL: 

DEACON: Scott Aikin 
scotta@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

Administrator 
Ed Brands (360) 885-7780, ext. 12 
edb@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

Business Manager 
Kevin Greenlee (360) 885-7780, ext. 21 
keving@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

Music and Liturgy 
Angela Lee 
angelal@holyredeemervanc.org 

 

Administrative Assistant 
Judy McMorine (360) 885-7780, ext. 14 
judym@holyredeemervanc.org 
 
 

Receptionist 
Marybeth Yee (360) 885-7780, ext. 10 
marybethy@holyredeemervanc.org 
 
 

Faith Formation Office: 
-Director 
Mark MacKenzie (360) 885-7780, ext. 16 
markm@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

-Senior Leader 
Jamie Kohler 
jamiek@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

-Leaders 
Annie Cooper (360) 885-7780, ext. 15 
anniec@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

Katelyn Greenlee (360) 885-7780, ext. 
13 
katelyng@holyredeemervanc.org 

 

-Coordinator 
Melissa Abell (360) 885-7780, ext. 11 
melissaa@holyredeemervanc.org 

 

PASTORAL CONCERNS: 

Baptisms: Please prepare for infant/child 
baptism by contacting the office at ext. 
15.  For adult baptisms, see RCIA.  
Weddings: Please call the office, ext. 
16.  Coordinate with Mark before setting 
date. 
Funerals: Contact the office at ext. 11. 
RCIA (Becoming Catholic) and 
Learning About The Catholic Faith:     
Everyone is invited to learn more about 
the faith or seek to become a Catholic. 
Contact the parish office at ext. 16. 
Annulments: Confidential help is 
available.  Please call the office at ext.16. 
Pastoral Care: Please contact the office 
at ext. 14 for ministry to the sick, 
homebound, disabled, incarcerated, or 
indigent.  

GLORIFY GOD AND SANCTIFY SOULS! 
Website:  www.holyredeemervan.org  

 
Telephone:         (360) 885-7780  
Fax Number:       (360) 944-7560  
Address:         17010 NE 9th Street,  
                            Vancouver, WA  98684 
 

Office Hours:        Monday-Friday 9:00am - 4:00pm  
                  

Church Open:        7:30am - 4:00pm  daily 
 

Mass Schedule:       Saturday Vigil 4:30pm 

               Sunday  8:30am and 11:00am  

               Monday-Saturday 8:30am 
 

Rosary:            Saturday 4:10pm  

               Sunday 8:10am and 10:40am 

                  Monday - Saturday 8:10am 
               

Confessions:       Friday 4:00 - 5:15pm  

               Saturday 2:30 - 4:15pm  

                   Sunday 7:45 - 8:15am and 10:00 - 10:45am 

 

Eucharistic Adoration: Friday 9:00am - Saturday 8:00am  

https://holyredeemervan.org/


WEEK  OF 12/18/2022 
LITURGICAL SCHEDULE 

Please join us 20 minutes prior to Mass to  

pray the Rosary. 
Sunday:                                   12/18 

Fourth Sunday of Advent 
Mass: 8:30am & 11:00am (Church) 

Confession: 7:30-8:15AM, 10:00-10:45am 

 

Monday:                                  12/19 
8:30am~Daily Mass  Agnes Sarno+ 
12:00pm~ Angeles (Facebook Live) 
5:00pm~ Evening Prayer (Facebook Live) 
 

Tuesday:                                               12/20 
8:30am ~ Daily Mass Alison Labrosseu 
12:00pm~ Angeles (Facebook Live) 
5:00pm~ Evening Prayer (Facebook Live) 
 

Wednesday:                         12/21 
8:30am~Daily Mass  Christine Bolger+ 
12:00pm~ Angeles (Facebook Live) 
5:00pm~ Evening Prayer (Facebook Live) 
 

Thursday:                                                 12/22 
8:30am~ Daily Mass Stella Reynolds+ 
12:00pm~ Angeles (Facebook Live) 
6:00pm ~ Advent Penance Service (Church) 
6:00pm~ Patriotic Rosary (Sacristy Meeting Rm.) 
 

Friday:                                       12/23 
8:30am~Daily Mass Hoa Thi Nguyen+ 
9:00am-Eucharistic Adoration (Church) 
3:00pm~Divine Mercy Chaplet  (Church) 
4:00-5:15pm~Confessions (Church) 
 

Saturday:                               12/24 
8:00am~Benediction (Church) 
8:30am~Daily Mass  
4:00pm~Christmas Vigil Mass/Children’s Choir 
Choir Prelude: Thirty minutes before Mass   
7:00pm~ Christmas Vigil Mass 
Instrumental Prelude: Thirty minutes before  Mass 
 

Sunday:                                    12/25 
Christmas Day 
12:00am~ Christmas Midnight Mass 
10:00am ~ Christmas  Day Mass 
Choral Prelude: thirty minutes before each Mass 

Please Remember in your prayers: 
Becky Bjorklund+, Larry Bolton, Joanne Brandon+, Pam Brown, Sherry 
Callaghan, Bonnie & David Craig, Lee Dettling+, Bob Faust, Evelyn Ferma, 
Mary Gill+, Irma Gomez, Cora Grimm, Alex Gustavson, Charles Jackson, 
Jr.,Michael James+, Shirley Kealey +, Jay Mahoney, Victoria 
Mercer & Family, Annie Mersarlen, Kelton Morris, Don Mosier, 
Joseph Pleckinger +, Fran Plourd, Nealane Riem, Art Ricchiuti, 
Agnes Sarno+, Henry Schram+, Fr. Raphael Shen SJ+, Peggy & 
Ed Uribe, Jody Valencia, Diane Walsh+,Betty Wassick, George 
Wetzel, Adeline Wright and Mike Yee. 

WEEK OF 12/18/2022 
MINISTRIES & MEETINGS. 

Sunday:                       12/18 

Fourth Sunday of Advent 
Knights Meals after Mass 
9:45am Drover Planning (Annex) 

9:45am Religious Education K-5th 

6:00pm ~ Caroling night — meet in 
Parish Center 
 

Monday:                     12/19 
9:00am ~ Marian Movement (Parish 
Center) 
12:30pm ~ Pinochle Group (Parish 
Center) 
4:30pm~ AHG Meeting (Parish Center) 
6:30pm ~ Spanish Endow (Annex) 
6:30pm~ TLUSA (Parish Center) 
 

Tuesday:                               _12/20 
9:00am ~ Wings (Annex) 
 
Wednesday:             12/21 
3:00pm~ St. Joseph Cenacle (Parish 
Center) 
5:00pm~ Children’s Choir (Choir Prac-
tice Room) 
 

Thursday:                 12/22 
9:00am~ Endow (St Francis Room) 
9:00am~ Marian Movement (Parish 
Center) 
7:00pm~ Adult Choir (Choir practice 
Rm) 
 

Friday:                          12/23 
No scheduled events 
Saturday:                  12/24 
Christmas Eve 
No scheduled events 
 

Sunday:                        12/25 
Christmas Day 
No additional events 

God Bless You for your generosity. 

Last Week (12/05-12/11) Income 

Sunday: $    31,609.50 

Immaculate Conception: $       2,695.00 

Realizing Hope: $       1,210.00 

St. Vincent de Paul: $       1,250.00 
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Pastor’s Column 
December 18th, 2022 

The Holy House of Loreto 
 

Jesus Christ: Yesterday, Today, and Forever ~ 
All too often we reject, out of hand, things of a supernatural nature.  To be sure, we need to discern 

things that aren’t normal; and while God usually operates within the laws of nature, laws he created, he is 
not limited by them.  God does occasionally perform miracles that nature or science cannot explain.  Years 
ago I heard about the holy house of Loreto in Italy.  It is supposedly the house that the Holy Family of Jesus, 
Mary, and Joseph lived in while they lived in Nazareth.  Somehow, it was miraculously transported to Italy in 
the 13th century (1200’s).  In the spirit of Advent and the Holy Family’s journey to Bethlehem, I submit a fas-
cinating article on how the little house where they lived in Nazareth made its way to Italy.  Enjoy. 
 
May Our Lord Bless You, 

 
Fr. Thomas Nathe 
 
THE AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR THE DEFENSE OF TRADITION, FAMILY AND PROPERTY 
http://www.tfp.org/science-confirms-angels-took-the-house-of-our-lady-of-nazareth-to-loreto/ 
 

Science Confirms: Angels Took the House of Our Lady of Nazareth to Loreto 
August 7, 2016 | Luis Dufaur  
 

How did the Holy House take off from its foundations and reappear intact about 2,000 miles away, 
where it remains to this day? 

At a conference organized by the “Amici del Timone” Cultural Center in Staggia Senese, Italy, titled 
“The Story of the Incredible Move of the House of Mary of Nazareth to Loreto,” a topic was developed which 
challenges engineering.  Indeed, the Holy House, birthplace of Our Lady and where the Archangel Gabriel 
announced to her the Incarnation, has been for many centuries in the town of Loreto (Santa Casa di Loreto), 
in the Marche region of Italy, facing the Adriatic Sea. 

However, the Annunciation took place in Nazareth, in the Holy Land, where the foundations of the 
Holy House remain to this day.  When compared with the dimensions and characteristics of the Loreto House, 
they match perfectly; but the similarities and concordances do not end there. 

How did the Holy House take off, so to speak, from its foundations and reappear about 2,000 miles 
away, where it remains intact to this day?  According to historical evidence, the move took place in the thir-
teenth century; but how could it have been done given the poor technological resources of the time? 

The move is attributed to an angelic action officially recognized by Popes and sustained by saints.  
However, such authoritative approvals are not intended to explain the material procedure, which carried an 
object the size of a house from one continent to another practically overnight.  This transfer, however, was 
confirmed by historical, documentary and archaeological evidence. Once again, for the astonishment of many, 
science confirms the Church. 

http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/13454b.htm
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Prof. Giorgio Nicolini, who devoted his life of study and research to the case, spoke at this conference. 

Based on these scientific evidences, he proved indisputably the veracity of the miraculous transfer.  During his 
lecture, Professor Nicolini demonstrated the existence of many documents and eyewitness accounts of the 
transfer, which science and human method cannot explain. He also established a chronology of the change of 
location. 

 

1. On May 9, 1291, the Holy House was still in Nazareth. 
 

2. On the night of May 9 to 10, 1291, it traveled nearly 2,000 miles and reached Tersatto (now Trsat), in the 
region of Dalmatia, in what is now a suburb of Rijeka, Croatia.  On that occasion, Nicolò Frangipane, feudal 
lord of Tersatto personally sent a delegation to Nazareth to ascertain whether the Holy House had indeed 
disappeared from its original place.  The emissaries not only verified its disappearance but found the founda-
tion on which the house was built and from which the walls had been taken away as a block.  Around these 
foundations in Nazareth, the Basilica of the Annunciation was built.  In Loreto, the Holy House stands firm-
ly, without its foundation, directly on the ground. 

 

3. On the night of December 9 to 10, 1294, the Holy House disappeared from Tersatto and landed “in various 
places” of Italy.  For nine months it stayed on a hillside overlooking the port of Ancona, which thus came to 
be called “Posatora,” from the Latin “posat et ora” (to set down, or land, and pray).  A church was built on the 
site as a memorial, as was recorded at the time and signed by a priest “Don Matteo,” probably an eyewitness.  
Two tombstones also commemorate this occurrence.  One is from the same time period of the event and is 
written in old Vulgar Latin.  The other, from the sixteenth century, is written in vernacular and is a copy of 
the older.  Posatora’s oldest tombstone already mentioned “Our Lady of Loreto,” making it clear that the 
inscription was done after the House’s departure from the site. 

 

4. In 1295, after nine months in Posatora, the Holy House moved to a forest that belonged to a woman called 
Loreta, near the town of Recanati.  That is where the name Loreto comes from. 

 
5. Between 1295 and 1296, after spending eight months in this location the Holy House was miraculously 

transported to a farm on Mount Prodo belonging to two brothers of the Antici family. 
 

6. In 1296, after four months at this farm, the Holy House departed and landed on a public road on Mount 
Prodo connecting Recanati to Ancona, where it remains to this day. 

 

Countless other elements attest to the historical truth of this inexplicable translation [movement] of the 
Holy House.  Three churches were built in Ancona—two still existing—testaments that eyewitnesses saw the 
“flying” Santa Casa arrive in Ancona and stop in Posatora. 

Moreover, in Forio, on Ischia Island, fishermen who traded with Ancona returned narrating the events that 
had taken place in 1295.  Their reports led the city inhabitants to erect a basilica dedicated to “Santa Maria di 
Loreto.”  They also saw the Holy House in Ancona with their own eyes. 

Various bishops of the region approved the veneration of the miraculous translations.  For centuries the 
Popes renewed the approvals until Urban VIII, in 1624, definitively established December 10 as the Feast of the 
Translation of the Holy House of Mary, Mother of God. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trsat
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Several Popes, including Paul II, Julius II, Leo X, Pius IX, Leo XIII and Pius XI documented their recogni-

tion of the translation.  These respective documents, beyond their religious aspect in which the Popes recognize 
the event as supernatural, are recognized as valuable documents by historical science. 

Professor Nicolini strongly reprimanded the materialistic mentality, at times agnostic, atheistic or 
Protestant, which seeks to discredit the authenticity of the Holy House venerated in Loreto. 

In a way, this opposition encouraged deeper studies, which ended up proving the Holy House actually came 
from the Holy Land.  Proofs include the chemical composition of the material used to build the house, its 
shape, and many architectural details. 

Some, denying the angelic translation, went so far as to fabricate a story that a fanciful princely family from 
Epirus named “Angeli” had dismantled the house and transported it brick by brick at the request of the Crusad-
ers facing the destructive advance of Muslims.  That “family” then rebuilt the house in Loreto. 

Such an operation, with the transportation conditions of the thirteenth century, would have been a more 
miraculous feat than the angelic translation. 

The stones and bricks are kept together with a mortar whose physical and chemical composition is found 
only in Palestine and precisely in the region of Nazareth.  They are nonexistent in the Marche region or any-
where else in Italy. 

Moreover, if the house was dismantled and rebuilt in place after place along its journey—as claimed by its 
fanciful objectors—one cannot understand how it could possibly have maintained the exact geometric propor-
tions of the Nazareth house, whose foundations, to this day, match perfectly the walls of Loreto. 

Nor would it have been possible that nobody saw or heard the house being dismantled and later rebuilt, es-
pecially in the brief span of one night in the center of the shrine in Nazareth and then again in Croatia and Italy. 

Even more inexplicable is the fact that the Holy House finally came to rest across an old dirt highway.  On 
this road, the passage of animals and carriages naturally opened ruts in the center of the roadway, raising the 
roadsides, and forming ditches on both sides.  Thus, the way the house landed, its three walls, with no founda-
tion, are supported partly on ground and partly over open air.  Today pilgrims can see this for themselves 
through a glass floor. 

The Recanati City Hall, moreover, had already at that time forbidden the building of houses on public roads 
and had ordered demolished all buildings found to be in violation of the ordinance.  How, then, could someone 
have rebuilt a house cutting across the road without anyone noticing?  Another great hurdle comes from the 
lack of means in those days to carry an entire house, even if dismantled brick by brick and stone by stone.  It 
would weigh a few tons.  Transport by road would have likely been unfeasible due the delay and the amount of 
chariots, animals and men it would require.  Transportation by sea, while more feasible, would also have been 
too time-consuming and prone to loss due to storms. 

More complicated still would be to cut the walls in segments and take them intact on a 2,000 mile journey 
and then glue them back together without leaving traces of the joints.  These material factors, Prof. Giorgio 
Nicolini explained; postulate the impossibility of such transportation with the technical means of the time. 

From Professor Nicolini’s long and detailed demonstration it is clearly much more reasonable to believe the 
angelic translation resulting from a wondrous work of God, for whom nothing is impossible, and Who has 
worked far greater miracles.  For human hands to have performed such a translation is to consider an event 
even more miraculous than that done by the work of angels.   



Holy Redeemer Catholic Parish 

Christmas Liturgical Schedule 
 

Confessions 
 Thursday, December 22, 6:00pm - Penance Service    

       Eight priests hearing Confessions 

  *Note: If you haven’t gone to confession this Advent, this is the one to go to! 

 

 Friday, December 23
rd

, 4:00pm-5:15pm  

       Two priests hearing Confessions 

 

 No Confessions on Saturday or Sunday December 24 and December 25 
 

 

Christmas Masses 
 4:00pm Christmas Vigil Mass, December 24th 

       Children’s Choir Prelude at 3:30pm 

 

 7:00pm Christmas Vigil Mass, December 24th 
        Instrumental Prelude at 6:30pm 

 

 12:00am Christmas Midnight Mass, December 25th 
       Choral Prelude at 11:30pm Saturday (thirty minutes before Midnight Mass) 

 

 10:00am Christmas Morning Mass, December 25th 
       Choral Prelude at 9:30am 

 

!!! There will not be Mass at 8:30am or 11:00am on 

Christmas morning!!! 

 



NEW TO HOLY REDEEMER? 

Office Hours: Monday-
Friday 9:00am-4:00pm 

Contact the Faith Formation 
Office to meet and discuss how 
we can work together to build 
God’s Kingdom in East 
Vancouver! Sacramental needs? 
Education?  Let us know how we 
can help.  Contact Mark: 
360.885.7780 ext. 16, or 
markm@holyredeemervanc.org 

GROWING IN HOLINESS 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

RCIA (Becoming Catholic) and 
Learning About the Catholic 
Faith: Contact Mark MacKenzie   

 

PRAYER GROUPS 

Additional Marian Movement 
Group Added! The Marian 
Movement has added an additional 
group on Saturdays. It will meet at 
9:00am in the choir practice room.  
The Monday and Thursday groups will 
continue to meet at 9:00am in the 
parish center. Contact Jean Marie 
Amos at 360.260.7352, or 
jmamos1@juno.com  
 

Anne, a lay apostle: Anne, the 
author of The Volumes, received a 
message to have a prayer group 
meeting once a month. The Lay 
Apostle prayer group holds their 
meetings on the second Tuesday of the 
month at 9:00am in the parish center.  
Contact Jean Marie Amos at 
360.260.7352, or 
jmamos1@juno.com  

 

St. Joseph Cenacle Apostolate:   
Members offer a weekly holy hour of 
prayers for our priests and will meet as 
a group on the third Wednesday of the 
month at 3:00pm in the parish center.  
Contact  Sandra Koceja  at 
ITEADIOSEPH2020@gmail.com 

ADULTS 

Bible Study: The morning Bible 
study sessions will resume on January 
19 and the study is “Jesus, the Way, 
the Truth, and the Life”.  Books are 
$30 and can be purchased in the FF 
office.  The evening session will also 
begin on January 19 with the “Rescue 
Project. 

 

Men of Faith: All men in the parish 
are invited to attend our monthly 
gatherings. We meet on the first 
Saturday of the month at 9:15am in the 
parish center. For more information 
contact Mark by email at 
markm@holyredeemervanc.org 

 

Endow Women’s Spiritual 
Studies:  Through their small groups, 
women are learning how to be the best 
version of themselves–made in the 
image and likeness of God–and 
reaching out to those around them.  
For more information contact Jamie at 
jamiek@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

Endow en español: Es un grupo 
para Mujeres donde podemos aprender 
acerca del amor de Jesus y María  

Ven y unite a nuestro grupo  

Todos los lunes de 6:00pm a 8:00pm 
en el Annex. Para mayor información  
Maria Chavez 360.513.4824 or 
angel77uver@gmail.com 

 
  

 

 

Christmas Caroling! 

Sunday, December 18th,  

6:00pm - 7:30pm 

Join us for a festive evening caroling 
through the neighborhood around 
Holy Redeemer. We'll bring the music 
and hot cocoa, you bring Christmas 
Cheer! Start by gathering in the Parish 
Center, then we'll go caroling 
together, then return to the parish 

center for warm drinks, snacks, and 
watch How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas!  

Click here to let us know you're 
coming!  

 

 

 

 

St. Andrew Christmas Novena 

Hail and blessed be the hour and 
moment in which the Son of God 
was born Of the most pure Virgin 

Mary, at midnight, in Bethlehem, in 
the piercing cold. In that hour 
vouchsafe, I beseech Thee, O my 

God, to hear my prayer and grant 
my desires through the merits of 

Our Savior Jesus Christ, and of His 
blessed Mother. 

Amen 

 
It is piously believed that whoever 
recites the St. Andrew Christmas 
novena prayer FIFTEEN times each 
day from the feast of St. Andrew 
(November 30th) until Christmas Eve 
will obtain the favor requested. 

SAVE THE DATE! 
 

Adult Mini Retreat Night 4 
Catholic World View:   

Jan.11, 2023  

Verso L'Alto and Life is Christ 
Social Nights: Jan. 29, 2023  

Serra Vocations Dinner:  

Feb. 3, 2023 
Arise Women’s Conference: 
Feb.10-11, 2023 

Verso L'Alto and Life is Christ 
Social Nights: Feb. 12, 2023  

HS Retreat in Mt. Angel, OR : 
March 10-12, 2023 

mailto:jmamos1@juno.com
mailto:jmamos1@juno.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TJ_fwvpDlWhKS4YiFw-tC6I631-3UCqJlfwgj3SzXrV6g9ObcccFUUgL8nBPHhYMLqXeZsVJ2DMRI4G_eZ1S4WOqeNqcY4Vq4nu3QdunTIEyui6s8xV_aHfeDYj4_hSFBjeyZVeI4JuvZ2ZLUYltCMrKSQlw6N6ZZxrE-5zy2P68rpLlMcUlSBY7QbbWgzhD&c=4linQOVxK2bXdgDiYU-99EdIrFil8Vqt
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TJ_fwvpDlWhKS4YiFw-tC6I631-3UCqJlfwgj3SzXrV6g9ObcccFUUgL8nBPHhYMLqXeZsVJ2DMRI4G_eZ1S4WOqeNqcY4Vq4nu3QdunTIEyui6s8xV_aHfeDYj4_hSFBjeyZVeI4JuvZ2ZLUYltCMrKSQlw6N6ZZxrE-5zy2P68rpLlMcUlSBY7QbbWgzhD&c=4linQOVxK2bXdgDiYU-99EdIrFil8Vqt


GROWING IN HOLINESS 



December 25th 

The Nativity of the Lord 

Christmas Mass Schedule 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bring your family to celebrate the 
Nativity of our Lord at any of this 
year’s Christmas  Masses: 
 

Christmas Eve 
Saturday December 24th 

4:00pm Christmas Vigil Mass 
7:00pm  Christmas Vigil Mass 

 

Christmas Day 
December 25th 

12:00am Christmas Midnight Mass  
10:00am Christmas Day Mass 

 

 

2023 Calendars are Here! 
The 2023 Holy Redeemer Calendar is 
in and available at each of the 
entrances to the Church. Or stop by 
the Parish Office during office hours 
to get your copy. 

Family Promise 
Be a Saint -- help the homeless right 
here in our community!  Family 

Promise of Clark 
County is a nonprofit 
organization 
committed to helping 
children and their 
families affected by 

homelessness in Clark County.  Holy 
Redeemer is hosting a week of shelter 
from January 8-15th, 2023.  Sign ups 
are available on our website at 
Holyredeemervan.org. 

Prepares 
PREPARES provides pregnancy and 
parenting support services from 
pregnancy to the child's fifth birthday 
and is open to all. Volunteers are 
needed to assist with organizing the 
clothing closet, filling PREPARES 
bags and as family companions. 
Meetings are the first Saturday of the 
month following morning mass in the 
annex. For more information please 
contact Nancy Kern at (360)798-0229 
or prepares@hrvan.org.  

 

Rachel’s Corner   
Hope and Healing After Abortion          
If the thoughts and feelings you have 
carried inside since the day of your 
participation in an abortion decision 
have burdened you with regret and 
remorse, join others women and men 
for healing and forgiveness. 
Eng.: (206) 920-6413 /  
Sp: (206)-450-7814    
Email projectrachel@ccsww.org. 
Visit us at 
www.ccsww.org/projectrachel   

 

World Wide Marriage 
Encounter 

 “Behold, I am sending my messenger 
ahead of you; he will prepare your 
way before you.” This Advent make 
the decision to grow in your marriage 
by attending the next Worldwide 
Marriage Encounter Experience on 
January 13-15 at Our Lady of Peace 
Retreat House in Beaverton. To apply 
for YOUR WWME Experience or 
search other dates go 
to rediscoverthespark.org. For 
information about WWME call 503-
704-0836 or by email 
reservations@rediscoverthespark.org  

Arise Conference 
February 10-11, 2023 
Holy Redeemer Parish is hosting the 
Arise Women’s Conference in 
February with inspiring speakers, 
breakout sessions. Teen girls are 
welcome to attend WITH an adult 
mentor, mother or other responsible 
adult.  Cost is $75 per attendee.  
Registration is online on at 
holyredeemervan.org 

“Eucharistic Miracles” 

February 18-19, 2023 
The International Exhibit of 
Eucharistic Miracles is coming to 
Holy Redeemer Catholic Parish!  

Saturday February 18, 2023 

Sunday February 19, 2023 

Stay tuned for future 
announcements of details and 
exhibit hours. 

WEEKLY BULLETIN  SPONSOR 

PARTNER MINISTRIES PARISH MINISTRIES OTHER UPDATES 

Important Links 

Parish Website:   
www.holyredeemervan.org 

Sunday Mass:   

www.vimeo.com/user109632820  

Daily Mass  

facebook.com/HolyRedeemerVan 

mailto:prepares@hrvan.org
mailto:projectrachel@ccsww.org
http://www.ccsww.org/projectrachel
reservations@rediscoverthespark.org
https://vimeo.com/user109632820
https://www.facebook.com/HolyRedeemerVan



